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44

Then he said to
them,
“These are my
words that I
spoke to you
while I was s ll
with you, that
everything
wri en about
me in the Law of
Moses and the
Prophets and the
Psalms must be

S
May 5

Acts 9:1-22
Revela on 5:8-14
John 21:1-14

May 12

Acts 20:17-35
Revela on 7:9-17
John 10:22-30

May 19

Acts 11:1-18
Revela on 21:1-7
John 16:12-22

May 26

Acts 1:1-11
Ephesians 1:15-23
Luke 24:44-53

fulﬁlled.” 45 Then he opened their minds to understand the Scriptures, 46 and said to them, “Thus it is
wri en, that the Christ should suﬀer and on the
third day rise from the dead, 47 and that repentance
for the forgiveness of sins should be proclaimed in
his name to all na ons, beginning from Jerusalem. 48 You are witnesses of these things. 49 And behold, I am sending the promise of my Father upon
you. But stay in the city un l you are clothed
with power from on high.”

Luke 24:44-53
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And he led them out as far as Bethany, and li ing up his hands he blessed them. 51 While he
blessed them, he parted from them and was carried
up into heaven. 52 And they worshiped him
and returned to Jerusalem with great
joy, 53 and were con nually in the temple blessing
God.
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MAY DAY! May Day! This phrase usually
indicates a distressful situa on. Here at Living Savior
this is a very exci ng me of the Church Year! It
begins as we welcome three young ladies by
conﬁrma on into the communicant membership of
our church. We prayerfully welcome Elle Godfrey,
Charley Wernli, and Carson Wieghat this coming
Sunday in the late service, knowing full well that as
they grow up, their faith will be tested and tried, yet
knowing also they have their ﬁrm founda on
grounded in Jesus Christ. Con nue to remember
them in prayer!
Good Shepherd Sunday follows on May 12th, and
Ascension Day will be then be celebrated on the
26th, which is also Memorial Day weekend. In the
Church Year, they are s ll the Sundays of Easter, and
the altar paraments remain white. A er Ascension,
the prominent Christ Candle will be removed from
the altar as will the white drape on the wooden
cross.
Special thanks to all the hard work by the choir and
their help in making the poignant messages of our
Lenten season, Holy Week, and Easter so very
meaningful.
The renova on of our church is progressing, and so
exci ng each step of the way! Remember to pray for
safety for the workers. Special thanks to all the commi ees who have poured so much me into this project. How grateful we are to have had such a
wonderful temporary space in the mean me for our
worship.
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Summer me will not
be when the living is
easy around Living
Savior this year! It will be busy and ﬁlled with
celebratory occasions, so be sure and watch
for no ces online on the website, and all the
bulle n and newsle er communica ons
available!
Congrats to all the children moving up a
grade, college grads, and those entering the
employment realm or other phases of their
lives. May God bless all your endeavors, as
you remain in His Word and walk in His ways!

The LORD is my strength and my shield; my
heart trusts in Him, and I am helped.
My heart leaps for joy and I will give thanks
Psalm 28:7
to Him in song.
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Thursday, May2, 8:00—9:30 AM
Lone Star Community Center
2500 Lone Star Parkway, Montgomery TX

Guest Speaker
Dr. E. Joahanne Thomas-Smith, Prarie View A&M University

Music by
Montgomery Chris an Academy
Lake Creek High School Chorale
John “Doc” Holiday, North Shore Church
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Our second End of Life Planning Seminar is scheduled for May 14th from 2:00 – 4:00 pm. Please
note that this is one hour later than the first one that was held in April.
The first gathering, that included non-member guests, was well attended. The objective of these
sessions is to provide some guidance and answers to members, but also to be a way to interact
with our local community, inviting interested parties to attend and learn something and also learn
about Living Savior. In April we discussed a number of planning documents, lists, and ideas that
each of us should consider, regardless of our age. These ‘things” to be passed on to others as
one leaves this world include not only property, financial assets, and things, but also cherished
memorabilia, and final requests.
In our May 14th session, we will begin with about 30 minutes talking about identity theft including
measures to minimize the risk of it happening. One item in particular is identity theft targeting
those who have died.
Then Larry Foerster, a local county historian and attorney in Montgomery will talk about Estate Planning, including wills, POAs, the cost of those documents, using available computer
software packages, living trusts, probating wills, and other related topics. There will be time for
questions which are definitely encourage. Larry is a fellow Christian with deep Lutheran roots
and he is not trying to create a client list, but is doing this as a Christian service.
A sign-up sheet will be on the fellowship bulletin board or you can contact Tom Schmidt (936756-9187) to indicate you will be there or if you have any questions.
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The Thursday Morning Ladies' Bible Study meets
on Thursdays at 10:00. Susie Yeager is currently leading
a Bible study on the book of Jonah. Please prayerfully
consider joining us as we study the this book about Jonah's interrupted life.
For more informa on, please contact Annet Riley
at asriley@ymail.com or (713) 598-2556.
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MOST Ministries has been mee ng the
physical needs of people around the world
as a way to share the Gospel of Jesus Christ.
Through connec ons with LCMS missionaries and Lutheran church leaders, MOST is
building churches and schools, providing
health care, and teaching marketable skills,
all the while sharing the love of Christ and
the Gospel of our Lord. MOST feels it is important to recruit families into mission work
not only because of the posi ve impact it
has on the lives of those they serve, but on
the families themselves. Serving as a family
opens the eyes of their children to see how

M
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($60,000)

other people live and gives them a perspec ve of how fortunate they are in
the United States. We are all aware of
the increasing costs of travel. This grant
will help to oﬀset the expenses of approximately 50% of a typical trip. When
the families return, they will share their
experiences with their churches, communi es, district, and the women of the
LWML.
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Gary announced that he was loading a truck for the Apache
Indian Reservation in Arizona May 5. I had 2 large bags of
yarn left over from making lap blankets for this purpose last
year. I decided to ask members of the congregation for help
to use this yarn crocheting as many lap blankets, scarves
and hats to help Gary fill his truck this year. I asked in the
bulletin for anyone to crochet granny squares. I would put
the squares together. I offered to teach crochet to those
who wanted to learn. We used two patterns.
I received many squares each week, as well as three large
bags of donated yarn. My goal was at least 5 full sets. My
hope was 10 full sets. I know that when you put your trust in
the Lord, and (Matthew 7:7 ask and it will be given to
you...), great things happen! Wow, I was humbled at the
results.
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I want to sincerely thank everyone who crocheted
squares, their own designs, or attempted to learn,
but couldn't because of schedules, or unbendable
fingers.
Everyone's heart was ready to serve the Lord.
God's love will keep these children warm as they
wrap themselves in their new lap blankets,
scarves and hats, helping them to stay focused
with their studies as they study God's Word.
Praise the Lord that we were able to accomplish
this task and help Gary fill his truck before he
leaves in May. We pray for his safe journey.
Submitted by Dawn Dunagan

We have 17 full sets, and 1 Quilted Baby Blanket. There
are 16 full sets in the picture, and one set was turned in
earlier.

Butterﬂy Print Quilt for Baby Blanket

Seventeen Full Sets

Granny Square Set

Hat and Scarves
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There is S ll Room To Fill the
Trailer By May 5...
Select items to contribute from
the lists below.
Ques ons ?
Contact Gary or Linda Ma eld
Apache Youth Ministry Teens Wish List
Popping corn
Powdered drink mix
Paper plates, bowls, napkins
Hot and cold 8 oz disposable cups
Bathroom/toilet cleaning products
Plas c utensils
Paper towels
Toilet paper

Our Children Shelter Wish List (cont’d)
Personal Hygiene (new)
Toothbrushes & toothpaste
Combs & brushes
Hair es (assorted kinds & sizes)
Detangler spray
Hair spray
Hand soaps
Housekeeping
Big plas c bins
Organizer bins with drawers
Twin sheets
Laundry soap, so ener, dryer sheets
Clorex wipes
An bacterial soap
Paper towels
Toilet paper
Dish Soap

Our Children Shelter Wish List
Clothing (new or clean, gently used)
Boy’s clothing size 0 to 17 yrs. old
Girls clothing size 0 to 17 yrs. old
Socks for boys and girls, all ages
Nursery (new or clean, gently used)
Toddler Beds*
Tummy me pillow
Bassinet
Play pen
Crib sheets
Kitchen booster seats
Nursery Supplies
Pampers sizes 1 - 6
Boy’s pull-ups sizes 3T, 4T, 5T
Girl’s pull-ups sizes 3T, 4T, 5T
Sippy cups
Lavender soothing baby wash
Lavender baby lo on
Baby laundry detergent

Miscellaneous
School Supplies
Pens & children’s scissors
Paint bushes
Coloring books
Books
Toys of any kind
Adult Clothing dona ons (clean, gently used)
Will be made available to those in need and the
modeless by the White Mountain Apache Chris an
Church
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“Don’t Stop Thinking About Tomorrow”
Fleetwood Mac
Several years ago, a popular musical group had a hit song en tled “Don’t Stop Thinking
About Tomorrow”. Fleetwood Mac was founded by Peter Green in 1967 and named a er
Mick Fleetwod and John McVie. Fleetwood Mac has enjoyed outstanding success over the
years
and
con nues
to
tour
various
worldwide
loca ons.

While errand driving recently, “Don’t Stop Thinking About Tomorrow” was playing on the car
radio. A er humming along with the music, I began thinking about how we as Chris ans not
only “Don’t Stop Thinking About Tomorrow”; rather we embrace tomorrow. Our recent
journey through the Lenten season once again strengthens our resolve to depend on our
Risen Lord, Jesus Christ. Knowing the anguish and pain He endured for us, we know about
tomorrow. We cherish the hope that is in all of us for our salva on and eternal life.

What great peace and joy we have because of what He did for us. We are encouraged to
“Don’t Stop Thinking About Tomorrow” because of His sacriﬁce.

Submi ed by Elder Dick Wiese
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Brian Angerhofer
Treatment for back pain

Julie Bohman
Preparing for medical tests

John Couchene (Debra Demery’s nephew)
Brain surgery

Lisa Dinning
Tes ng for severe recurring headaches

Mary McCamey (friend of LSLC)
Hip replacement surgery

Jerry Schoﬁeld (Darlene Brown’s brother)
Cancer treatments

Charles Steﬄer
Recovering from a strained back

Nelson Williams (Friend of Ayres & Lipseys)
Pancrea c cancer
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Jan Baker

(Joice Fangmann's sister)
Stomach cancer
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Joanne Musule (Steﬄers’ extended family)
Breast cancer

Gloria Boddeker

(Anita Lee’s mom)
Long-term health care

Donald Oakley (Bruce Shu

’s brother-in-law)
Mul ple myeloma

Elizabeth Dunlap (LSLC neighbor)

Bart Powell

Blood disorder

Treatments for cancer & pain management

Ann Griﬃn (Charlo

e Wilson’s friend)
Skilled nursing for cancer care

Warren Richards
Physical therapy a er stroke

Evere Itschner (Shoppes’ great-nephew)

Rick Schoppe

Dealing with RSV and heart irregularity

Treatment for bladder cancer

Ka e Langlois

Al Schuller

Thyroid cancer treatments

Weakness and breathing diﬃcul es

Cathy Luedke (Jennifer Wynn’s friend)

Pr. Larry Smith (Nye family)

Breast cancer

Cancer

Gregg Mar n (Darlene Brown’s cousin)

Pa y Thibodeaux (Micki Lineberger’s sister)

Brain tumor

Ovarian cancer

Waylon May (Nye family)

Jim Wasmund

Cancer

Dealing with macular degenera on

May Mitchell (Susie Yeager’s niece)

Haydon Wilson (Charlo

e Wilson’s great-grandson)
Treatments for a rare blood disorder

Ocular migraines
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David & Maggie Schuette

5/1

Robert & Dawn Dunagan

5/4

John & Jenny Nye III

5/4

Corley & Michelle Lineberger

5/15

Kent & Karen Harbaugh

5/22

Eric & JoAnn Mattfeld

5/22

Thomas & Kathryn Langlois

5/27

M
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Marlee Dawson

5/2

Nancy Sanders

5/2

Dolores Martin

5/3

Connie Shutt

5/4

Ervin Wieghat

5/4

Charlene Beesley

5/6

Kelsey Doty

5/7

Bruce Shutt

5/7

Taylor Angerhofer

5/8

Robert Dunagan

5/8

Dolly Iselt

5/9

Corley Lineberger

5/10

Cameron Doty

5/11

Bonnie McCaleb

5/12

Mark Dinning

5/13

Edwina Wieghat

5/14

Marget Sample

5/15

Jeanette Behnke

5/18

Penny Moe

5/20

Megan Bailes

5/23

Clara Hegar

5/24

Shirley Peek

5/24

Cora Wieghat

5/26

Ellie Hadley

5/29

Constance Crowley

5/31

?

Thanks to Mark Dinning and Doug Lee, videos of Pastor’s most recent sermons are available for your viewing. Visit
our website, click on the bu on labeled “Media” at the bo om right of the home page.
The most recent sermons and newsle ers are posted for you! Now, even if you miss, you can s ll stay current!
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309 Pond Street
Montgomery, Texas 77356
Phone: 936-597-8013
Email: oﬃce@livingsaviortexas.org
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Introduc on
Living Savior has partnered with a company called VANCO to provide op onal
online giving. VANCO is the preferred
vendor of ﬁnancial services for
Concordia Technology Solu ons and is
widely used both in business and with
religious ins tu ons. Concordia
Technology provides many of the so ware products we currently use at Living Savior and has a solid reputa on as
a so ware vendor for churches like
ours.
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secured within VANCO. None of this data is saved on Living Savior’s website. The LSLC website “knows” nothing about your personal
ﬁnancial data.

Type of
Transac on
eCheck (Transfer from Checking or Savings Account)

Oﬀerings Op on
Online oﬀerings can now be made by
selec ng the Oﬀerings menu op on,
then clicking on the Give Now bu on.

Security

ACH
Fee

Transac on
Fee

$0.45

1%

$0.45

2.75%

$0.45

3.50%

Debit or Credit Card
Visa/Master Card/Discover
Amex Card

VANCO was selected both for its compe ve cost and fee structure and because of its compa bility with our
church database, Shepherd’s Staﬀ.
Shepherd’s Staﬀ is the CTS product we
use to manage both ﬁnancial and nonﬁnancial data.

S

Fees
As with other electronic payment op ons, there is a fee associated with
online giving to a church. VANCO was selected, in part, because of compe ve fee structure. These fees are documented above.

Help
For help in using the Give Now screen, click on this link :
https://0o.b5z.net/i/u/10159209/f/giveplus_online_embed_how_it_works.pdf

To learn how to use the Mobile Phone App, click on this link :
https://player.vimeo.com/video/262292774?title=0&byline=0&portrait=0

All of the ﬁnancial data that you provide for the online giving screens is
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Sun.

Mon.

Tue.

Wed.
1
5:30 Choir
Prac ce

5
8:00
9:15
9:30
10:45

12
8:00
9:15
9:30
10:45
11:45

Early Service
Fellowship
SS & Bible class
Late Service
Bap sm for
Justus Walton

19
8:00
9:15
9:30
10:45

Early Service
Fellowship
SS & Bible class
Late Service

7
10:00
Worship
Commi ee
Mee ng
5:00
Girl Scout
Troop 10822

13
6:00 Women’s
Bible Study
at El Bosque

20

Early Service
Fellowship
SS & Bible class
Late Service

26
8:00
9:15
9:30
10:45

6

Early Service
Fellowship
SS & Bible class
Late Service

14
2:30
Life Planning
Seminar

21
5:00
Girl Scout
Troop 10822
Mee ng

27

28

8
5:30 Choir
Prac ce

15
5:30 Choir
Prac ce

22
5:30 Choir
Prac ce

29

Thu.
2
10:00 LWML

9
10:00
Ladies Bible
Study

16
10:00
Ladies Bible
Study

23
10:00
Ladies Bible
Study

30

Fri.
3
- Pastor’s Day Oﬀ -

Sat.
4
10:00
Music Prac ce
4:00
Youth Swim
Party at
Vehrenkap’s

10

11

- Pastor’s Day Oﬀ -

10:00
Music Prac ce

17

18

- Pastor’s Day Oﬀ –
5:00
Reinke Wedding
Rehearsal

8:00
Men’s Breakfast
10:00
Music Prac ce

24

25

- Pastor’s Day Oﬀ -

10:00
Music Prac ce

31
- Pastor’s Day Oﬀ All Day Event
Youth HEB Camp

1:00
Worship
Commi ee
Mtg

O give thanks unto the Lord; for he is good; for his mercy endureth for ever.
Psalm 136:1
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